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PROTECTIVE SURVEY REPORT

CO_II_LNTIAL Re: The President Elect's departure
from _itchsll Field, New York,

Mr. U. E. P_ughman in the early morning, Saturday,
November 29, 1952, for flightChief, U. S. Secret Service ....

Washington, D.C. :_ ii:__ ......t°Korea to visit the battlefront.

This report relates to a joint protective _arvey conducted on November 21, 25.,
ii 26, 27, and 28, 1952, by SAIC Whitaker,""" and SA .................and SAiC Rowley, ..:.:,

of _tehell _ie.ld and the connecting route between this a/_6_ and 60 Horningside .....
Drive, and other related factors pertaining to the President Elect's departure for
Korea on November 29, 1952 at 5:&5 A._.

The President Elect's trip and visit to the hattlefront of Korea in fulfil/ment

of his Campaign pledge dictated that such a movement be conducted In the utmost secrecy,
and that toward the accumplishment of such a procedure the foll_ing essential steps
were taken In developing this project:

(a) It was agreed that the President Elect should remain at home on
Saturdays in order to convey the impression that it would be his
practice not to came to the office at the Commodore Hotel on

Saturdays prior to the departure, and that persons having appoint-

ments on that day would call at the residence, 60 Mornicgside Drive;

(b) That a request be made of the newspapers, radio, and television,
and other mediums in the communication field, that no mention be

made of the departure of the President Elect on this historic trip.

The above steps were executed with the full cooperation of the President Eleet's

staff and other persons involved, and thereafter the following cover plan was selected
and applied.

After consider_ several plans regarding the departure of the President Elect

from New York, it was determined and agreed that a simple departure _uld be the most
efficient and one that would attract a _ of attention. Accordingly it was

arranged that the President Elect would be picked up at his residence, 60 Morning_ide
Drive, at A:30 A.M. on Saturday, November 29, 1952; that Mr. Edward Green, a member

of his staff, accompanied by Attorney General Designate Bro_mell, would call for him,



. _:.:; • ._+_::_/_._i_.-_._:__:_.... _::_ _ ._._"_'_ -_Z_ _'*_ ""_"_' "'#_-_ _'_V'_ _,.r_'O_G. _.,_e

T ii O _ _p_am Avenue at which point the undersized wou_d iumD "_tn +h.
.con_ Seat of th__i_ch would the................. _- '-- - ...._ - = -- --'_

=.p_uw_u 5o _LIDO_ellF!el_[over the selected route.

co_ectiOn With the other methods of departure which were considered prior to
of the above, it might well be pointed c_t at this _ime that one plan was

Elect exit through the rear of the b_ilding, across the lawn into
dormitory and proceed through a corridor North to llTth Street where an

pick himup. After careful investigation it was _closed there was
into the dormitory without going out onto _6th Street and also that in

from the rear of his residence to these dormitories, the distance between the
being approximately 50- 75 yards would attrac_ (particularly at that time

;)attention of the police and possibly the newspaper men who were on
assignment in this area. Therefore, such a plan _r_svetoed.

Another plan was to have the President Elect leave the main entrance of the resi-

dence and walk nonchalantly toward llTth Street and that he would be wearing a hat and
coat that Mr. Edward Green wore in leaving the residence on Friday morning, November 28,
1952. He would proceed to llTth _:Street:wherehewould enter the waiting automobile,
continue West thereon to Amsterdam Avenue, thereafter c_tinuing over the selected

route to Nitchell Field. After exploring very carefally the details involving this
p_an items likewise rejected in.favor of the simple plan mentioned above.

Prior to picking up the President Elect, the dame and side lights of the car were
disconnected so that _hen the doors were opened the interior of the car would not be

illuminated, therebylrevealing the identity of the passengers in the automobile. Also,
arrangements were made _hereby SA i-_._i._i".":_T,".w_i_and the writer in the Lincoln car would
pick up _r, Edward Green at the Le__i°A_v_e'nu e entrance to the Grand Central Termlnal

at 3:&5:A.M., and thereafter the car__wouldproceed to lAD East 19hh Street, New York,
the residence of Mr. Brownell, where at A:O0 A._.:_Nr.Brownell would leave:his residence,
enter:the car, and thereafter it would proceed to 60 Morningside Drive. Because o£ _he
early hour and llmitedvehicle traffic we were able to make much better time thananti-
cipated, and as a consequence we _ere obliged to park at 106th:3tree_:and Central Park
in order to consume some time before our scheduled arrival at 60 _orningside Drive.

In the meantime, SAIC F_ui_ker, accompanied by SA __ __." '" __ arran _ t _ _u

up _r. Char_e_ Wilson, Secretary of Defense Designate; atr3:_ i.E. at _che Plaza Hotel,
5_th :Streetand _th Avenue; thence to llObh Street; West on:llOth Stree% 50 Amsterdam.........
A_e; andNorth on Amsterdam Avenue to ll3th Street,"where they would then rendezvous
with _eutenant John Davies, and would standby at this point until the President
_l_ct::_ s car proceeded North on Amsterdam Averme, after _hich they we.re to follc_ it at
a _screet distance performing in the role of follow-up car from this point to Gate
No. Ii at Yitchell Field. _hen both cars entered Gate No. ii, they _uld cut off.thelr
lights and would be escorted by an Air Force .vehicle:hothe point where _he Constella.
tions were spotted,at the No--st endemic:of:theAirport, and immediately upon arrival
all of the principal persons would enplane for Korea.

ITS::

At _:25 A.Y., November 29, 1952, the President Elect's car containing Messrs.
Bro_aell and Green proceeded West on ll3th Street and at abomt the center of the s_reet

..::.. . ..

.<....



......... _e enhance of 60 _orningside Drive..........' _

_ud immediately thereafter the door opened and _i_!
_ his collar up and at once entered the car followed by _

under _ and proceeded South on Morningside Drive to !ii
_et and as it approached Amsterdam Avenue it slowed down

Jump into the front seat of the car, after which it con-
Avenue; North on Amsterdam Avenue to 125t_ Street; East on

to Triborough Bridge and onto the Grand Central Parkway, and thereafter
Payk_my, and off the Northern State Parkway at Exit 31, proceeded

Road to Fulton Avenne (Hempstead Turnpike), then proceeded on Oak Street
_o iGate:_No,ll of Mitchell Field, where the occupants identified themselves to Provost
_S_, Lt. Colonel B. E. Royal and ASAIC Jukes. The cars then cut off their lights

....andfo_owedonthe NorthwesttheAirboundaryFOrceofpilottheairport.Carin the darkness to where the planes were spottedAs the President Elect alighted fram his car, he was greeted by Lieutenant General
Leon Johnston ar_ Major General Roger Maxwell.Ramey. The latter officer was in charge ili_i

of this particular project. Following the exchange of greetings the President Elect, _
_r. Brownell, Mr. _llson, and Lieutenant Davies, boarded Constellation plane No. 8610, ii_ili
which with U. S. Army plane No. 8"609,had arrived from "_ashington'at 3.2&"A.M. and &:lO
A._., respectively. The latter plane w_s assigned to Colonel P. T. Carroll, Press
Secretary James Hagerty and selected members of the press making the trip to Korea.
Already aboard the Presidential plane were General Omar Bradley, Chief of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and Major General Persons _ho h_d made the trip frcm Washington in this
plane.

The Presidential plane took off on the first leg of its flight from Mitchell Field
at 5:_5 A.M. (EST) and arrived at Travis Field, California at 2:30 P._. (PST), at _hich _iii!__

place the plane was refueled. During this ref_ellng period none of the passengers de- iii
p_ed. However, SAc:I: ::::.was available but remained inconspicuous in an automobile
which was conveniently located near the plane. A note was handed to SA ........ by a

m_ber of the plane crew with a request from Lieutenant DaVies that the _ss_e" _ch iwas"enclosed be telegraphed to Colonel Schulz in New York. Otherwise, there was no
contact"with SA .*_"_ _ :" and the ground crew went about the refueling of the plane ..........
without any knowledge of the identity of its occupants.

Field, Territory of Hawaii, arriving at this destination'at 12:05 A.M. local time on
.............November 30, 1952_ ........S_ce :most of t;he pas,_sengers 'were _i:eep "nO _e d@_: e_ept _

the engineer of the plane, However, SA ,.':;_was available with an appropriate number _ii
of automobiles in the event there was any indication that some member of the plane
_hed to deplane, A second note was passed to SA" :__..with a request that the con-
tents be cabled to Colonel Schulz _ New York=

After the plane was re_ualed it departed Hickam Field at 1:55 A._., local time,.
for the third leg of its flight to the Island of Midway, arriving at this destination
at 5.&5":A.M., local time. Again.the passengers remained aboard during the refueling
period, and Najor General Ramey _Uvlted aboard the Commanding Officer at this Field,
:Captain Dufax, to enable him to pay his respects to the President K[ec_ and his party_



ally /-naicated as to the President i_: were immediately initiated in the develop-
_ pieces of the President Elect's luggage _:_re "_

delivered to SA- ..... ......._ ......
i " A._'I, _no picKee _nem up withaily trips to the residence. These pieces of
were brought down and stored in the New York

taken from the house under the follow-

of NOvember 28, 1952 the writer assigned SA "-'"" :_i
in removing several pieces of personal luggage for "t_he i!:

side Drive and said luggage was to be carefully taken ::I:
attracting attention of the press. Initially it was thought that iii

9reinthe rear basement entrance and carried across the rear ii!ii
,f the Faculty Club of the University which is located North of :ili

_r, upon investigation it was disclosed that there was no rear ii_i

e_r_nce to the Faculty Club and consequently this route as a possible avenue for exit iii
was abandoned. In view thereof, the only alternative was to resort to the followingplan.

The three .maidsemployed at.the residence were called upon to assist in removing _:;i
the personal luggage ofjthe President Elect by havlng"one of the maids dress in travelling
clothes and to leave the residence by the front entrance as though she were preparing
to leave on a vacation. To effect this impression, the other maids were to see her off

by escorting her to the door and with appropriate fanfare wish her a pleasant trip. She
would then enter a car with the luggage and _th SA_ :.....i__driving, they would proceed
Nest on ll6th Street to Broadway, where the maid weald leave the car and meet $ ....
who, after an appreciative lapse of time, would escort her back to the rear entrance of
60 Morningside Drive. In the meantime SA _contin_ed down to the New York Office
with the luggage and delivered it to _e Secret Service Office. This maneuver did not
attract :the attention of the press who were not curious enough to inquire as to which
maid was leaving, etc.

Earlier instructions were issued by Mr° Edward Green toMr. Browne_ and Mr. Wilson
that they were to check their bags in lockers located in the Grand Central Station and
turn the keys over toMr. Green who in turn _ould turn _hem over to the undersigned.
During the afternoon of November 28, 1952, SA,"" ":::__was given the above nmntioned
keys and he picked UP the bags and brought them to the New York Office°

Through prior arrangements with Lt. General Johnston, Ccmman_ Officer, a U. S.
Ai_ F rce truck without markings was assigned to this Service. This was driven :b__ :

......--Master:SergeantChester Crowson, who is the personal driver for Gener_J0_s_ton.
Sgt_::_Crowsonwas selected as being campletely trustworthy, and additionally because in
his :normalduties he could enter and leave the Main Gate at the Field _ith a minimum
0f attention fram the Military Police. Sgt. Crowson reported to the New York Office at

8:00 P.M. In view of the large amount of luggage involved, necessitating two trips,
SA :_::""":::::::.was detailed to accompany Sgt. Crowson on.the first tr_ip,then r_main-

at Nitchell Field to _the baggage while ASAIC Jukes stayed at the office with
_he remainder. ASAIC Ja/_esmade the :secondtrlp_ and:the baggage w_ placed aboard the
respective plames up_m arrival. All baggage was checked and accounted for at the Field
prior to the arrival of the passengers.

..........On November 20, 1952, at 9:30 A.I%, _he under:signed:_th SAIC _Bitaker and SA ......

.......conferred with Lt. General Johnston, Comm_d{n_g Officer of Mitchell Field,
Major General _illiam E. Hall, Colonel L. ,M.Merrlc:_,Base Ccemmnder, Lt. Colonel

:,i::i.ii.! iiii!!!/



or J. F. Reynolds, Base Operations, Lt. Colonel B. E. Zoyal,
J. Baggett, Assistant Provost Marshal, regarding the de-

ident Elect from this Field in the early morning of November 29,
for the utmost secrecy, only the abo_e officers were informed :
gly were selected for their loyalty and comprehension of the

on made a survey of the Field and determined that the most logi- li:
was at the Northwest endlof the Field where there was little _i

less isolated, and particularly beyond range of the tower light
...................................................ggod vantage point from which our activities could not be too closely
_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_iiOb_@_T_ _l_es were to be _own uo from Washington and arrive at 3:2& A.M. and ::::
i!iiiiiii_i:_?_:::_i_iM_i::_:respectfullv to await the a_iva! of the President Elect, members of his

_@ c_ser, USS He!ena, is the third vessel bearing this name and had participated !

ini::aNa_ D_re_iew in New York City on October 27, 19_5, on bhe occasion of President

_ISi_it aboard the Battleship Missouri. Until this vessel was ordered to Guam,
_h_ U_S Helen_ participated in the Korean war, its helicopter playing the role of ob-
se_r_an_iii_n_eavorlng to locate the North Korean gun emplacements of the enemy shore i!
5K_ries<_<whiCh the USS Helena was operating. This cruiser is under the command of

{

FO_owing your conference with General Persons and General Rmmey they advised ill_a_ _ c_cations sent by them to their respective headquarters would be rela_ed
_o::Y_:i:_i:.::::::Consequentl/,the undersigned made no effort to communicate our arrivals and
depa_es until we reached the Continent. i_:

}:

:j::
Collaborating with the Secret Service in this over-ell cover plan were the _i

i O ° • _i
fo_ w_ng. Mr. Edward Green, Mr. James Hagerty; Mr. Thomas Stephens; General Persons; :_:
_a_Or General Ramey; Colonel Schulz; Lieutenant John Davies; Lt. General Leon Johnston; i_
Majg_ _neral William Eo Hall; Colonel L. M. Merrick; Lt. Colonel _d Mi_loski; :_
Ma_Or J. F. Reynolds; Lt. Colonel B. E. Royal; Captain 0. J. Baggett; and Colonel Paul

Special attention is called to the personal participation of Press Secretary James _!I

; Hagerty, who was of great assistance throughout the trip and parti_l_ in alerting ii!i
us as to various activities ithatthe President was scheduled to er_age:i:<in.Kr. Hagerty i![
a_so directed the activities of.the Press .and.theirarrangements for the handling of :il

their luggage and the timing of their departure, etc. iMr. Edward Green by his personal participation assisted in our deoarture from
New York. _ :

.:...

ii/



:w_S_:iiiii:tota_e up a :positionat the North center aide of ll3th Street,
position on the South side of ll3th Street and Amsterdsm ::::i

:...............::::_: _:.

mear_ime, SA :_::'"was to be parked in a car on the South side:of ll3th i_i
:!::!:_ee$, (iO0) to one hundred and fifty (150) yards from Morningside _ii!i
D_, and::whenthe President Elect's car turned West on ll7th Street:on its second _
Yr_p::!::::::!around,this Special Agent was to driw his car into the center of the street in
_:6_er:_:teprevent any vehicle frmm possibly following this departure fram60 Morningside :.
Drive and while it was enroute to Mitchell Field. This action w_s necessary in view of
the fact that the newspapers had an all night watch at 60 Morningaide Drive and might
possibly detect this movement. Consequently, SA :::""- by stalling his c_r :inthe _:
middle of the street, would prevent them from dete_ whether or not the President
Elect's car had turned North or South at Amsterdam Avenue or that they were enroute to :_i
Mitchell Field. iiiii

The undersigned go_ out of the car at ll3th Street _t _:25 A.M, and covered the

North side o_ this street, one:::_hundredand fifty (150) yards East of AmsterdamAvenue. i_
It was deemed advisable in the course of developing this cover plan that the _iter :not
be in the:front seat of the::car when it.pulled up to,:the:main entrance::::of 60 Morn2ngside ii
Drive as this would be an immediate indication to anyone watching the house that the
President:Elect would be preparing to leave the house, inasmuch as inthe normal course
of :mlchactivities:the writer was al_ys present in the front seat _henever the President ?.
Elect entered the car. Therefore, by not so appearing at this time, no undue attention :_ii
wouldi:begiven be the car when it pulled up_ particularly reg_rdlng the possible de- ili::
paZture:of the President _ect. _i

i

ASA_ Jukes was assigned to Gate NO. II at _[itchellField so as to identi_y::::the :_

President::Elect and members of his party aswell as the press who _Ould accompany the i!

President Elect in the second plane. In this connection it should be mentioned at this i_point:that the followingarrangements were:::made"_ithMr. James Hagerty, President Elect's I

........._sS :::Secretary, whereby :heinstructed those members of the press selected to make the I_
trip that (1) they were to personally deliver :_ their baggage to the New:York Office
of:the t Service prope_ly.:?ls&ell_d; (2) they.were to rendezvous at_Pennsylvania

Secre-i and •(3)they we._eto move _ndividually to the 30th::Stree_::::motc_Station at 3. 5 A.M.;
ramp entrance located Sou_2aof the Station at 3:30::A._.,at which t_e:::::they:wot_d:be -i
p_c_ed up by SA: ..... New York Office, accampanied by Mr,-James Hagerty. _

?

At 3:00 A._. SA:: :::::: was to •pickup :Mr. Hagerty :atthe motor ramp entrance :of _
the Commodore •Hotel. A_er picking up all these members ::of::thepress, SA :::2::-.then :_-.
u_oceeded to Gate Ii at _MitchellF_e__ arriving at .... • O.... , approximately h.O A.M, Immedi-

a_%ly upon arrival these persons w_nt aboard hhe U. S. Army plane No. 8609.

_:...:,? .:.



for these gentlemen had been collected
labeled and guarded at the New York office°

_ses w_re executed without attracting attention or
t_e:::case of Mr. Dull°s, the official car was parked some distance
r@sidence inasmnch as there was a fixed police post in front of

passersby).

met at an agreed upon spot at 96th Street and:ist Avenue, where
posted near a telephone to remain in contact with the office. In ::.:

ii_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i:_:_::_ble:f6ri:iboth cars to travel together to Mitchell Field so that if necessary all the :_ill:
passengers c_Id be put in one car in the event of accident or breakdown of the other, il _i_ii_

The route to _tchell Field was via 1st Avenue, 125th Street, Triboro Bridge,

Grand Central Parkway, Northern State Parkway to Exit 31, Glen Cove Road to Commercial

Street, O_ Street and to Gate ll at the Field. On signal, Lt. Colonel B. E. Royal,
Provost Marshal, opened the gates and guided the cars to the apron at the Northwest
corner of the field. Lt. C_neral Johnston and staff greeted the party and they departed

at approximately 1:30 A.M.The ship's helicopter took off from the aft deck and flew approximately one mile

to the Airfield where Secretaries Dulles and Rumphrey w_re picked up and transferred

to the USS Helena. Thereafter, successive arrivals aboard the cruiser were as follows:

Secretary Designate McKay & _BudgetDirector Dodge (the 2nd group transferred);
Honorable C. D. Jackson made the third.transfer; _hile
Honorable Clay and Honorable Hughes were in the fourth transfer.

There was submitted a separate report by SA_7:U<V.7_._._......._........_Taescr_._ng the arrival
of the above persons at Wake Island and their transfer _o %ae U_S Helena,

Upon the completion of the transfer:of these guests to the U$S Helena, the cruiser
again got under way for _he continuing •tripto ::Pear!Harbor. The latter guests were .........._::_:_
assigned to the following quarters _board the USS Heleua: ::i:i:_i:_

Name Cabin

Secretary Designate Douglas ._cKay 0103 /._.> _
B_dget Director Joseph W. Dodge 0102 ::::_i__

.....................HonorableC. D. Jacks_ ...... 226 • :_.;-<:_:.:__:__%J .....................
Honorable Emmet::_J.::Hughes 231 ..............
Honorable Lucius M. Clay O_Ol

The cruiser crossed the In_eruat_onal Date Line at 8:&81P.M., December 9, 1952.

On two occasions _e enrou_e 5o Pearl Harbor, the President _ect, Secreta_

Designate Humphrey, and Honorable Clay, indulged in some skeet shooting from the f_n-
lser. The entire cruise was u_event_ exeep_ that initially there wastail of _he cru" _ • ....... ,,_,.l_2__._ a_ that the cruiser might

a tornado building .Up _Ithe v_c...._^^ _ever- as.the weather:station kept m
poss±bly run into a por_lon oz _n_ _p_. ...... typhoon had dissipated

constant touch with the weather:reports, it developed that the

itself and onr arrival off the Island of Nake was smooth. The details relating to
our arrival $t Pearl Harbor on Thursd_v:,December _:, 1952, at 9:00 A.M., local time,
were described in a separate report submitted !:_bySAd L"":_:,

!



_i_i_ii_ii!i_:!ii::ii•iiiiiiii!•::!ii!i

_O_ns_::of Secre_ Designate D_lles, Secretary
_:iiii_=D_:.i_:_JaO_6n, Colonel Carroll, Major General _Ramey, General

i_i_i Da_es departed the Narine Airfield at Keneohe, Territory
Field, California_ arriving at this

December 13, 1952. It w__ll be noted tb___tthe other

ii! including Attorney General Bro_nell, Secretaries Designate

!i i_i_i!ii_/_e_ independently.BUdgetDirector Dodge, Honorable Clay, and Honorable Hughes, re-

Det_s relating to the arrival at Edw_mds Field were submitted by SA" _:: :i in
_:sepia'ate report.

.... _ the period that the President Elect's plane #8610 was _g refueled, the
_sidentl _ect was escorted on a tour of the base to inspect some of the latest air-

pl_nes: p_sently being tested at this• field° It was at this point that Secretary

Designate McKay left the party. The remainder of the Presidential party consisting of

Secretary Designate Dulles, Honorable Jackson, Colonel Carroll,;_or General Ramey,
General Persons and Lieutenant Davies, boarded U. S. Army Conete_ation #8610 at 12:50

A.N., December iA, 1952, for the flight to LaGuardi_ ate2:00 P.M. (EST), c_:December iA,
1952_ The details relating to this arrival and other activities in New York were de-
scribed in a separate report by SA; _":_:_=.

The U. S. Army Plane #8610 is a fc_r-motor Constellation type plane piloted by
Major Draper, who _s the President Elect_s pilot while he was in Europe._:__For this
trip Major Draper was assigned by the U. S. Air Force to fly the President::Elect to

Korea and return. There were two crews assigned to this plane, as well as to_the:Press
plane,U. S. Army#86o9.

SECURITY: _:
YIL

iii:_:••:_._:::•i_:i!_:'I.....
To successfully effect this cover plan it was necessary to limit::_:_t_e:i::manberof

persons who would :necessarily be involved in such a plan. Consequently, except for the

following Special Agents, who were _ssigned to .keypoints in this operation, all other
Special Agents on the President Elect' s detail were not advised of the._President Elect_ s

_ contemplated time of departure or the departure itself, hOt.were the police assigned

around the residence _at 60 Morningside Drive informed of our departure, _the purpose
:::i_:beingto convey the Impression :hhat the President Elect was st_ in residence_::andthat

_i_ii_0_e_alamembers of his staff, i_cluding Secretar_:_of State Designate _es_ :cont_ed

.........i_?_it'o::_C_at his _residence to support this impression_ and thereafter dictated_press re-
ad,eases _t the Commodor_ Hotel regarding their interviews with the President:_ect.

• . In conformity thereto, SA,s-_....._.-.... ........_........._._ilJ_JiJi._._iii_;

.._,,_._.................. and ASA_C Juk_s, were selecte_ as the _my men to ass&st in
the departure of the _resident Elect. After our departure SAID _itaker and SA ;" ......

were to _aper_Ise the working shifts and see 5hat_:they continue in _heir normal routine
and that they were not to give indication ::that ........any the President _ect .had deRarted
unt_ s_ch a release was given from Korea after which _'s _= _....=_= .... _ ..."_...... , "........" _::_d_;;:_i"_ "'_;ii_ and

_res_zent Elect detail would continne covering 60 Morningside Drive and the Commodore
Hotel until our return to New York.

SAI!!:":":::.was to accompany SAIC _itaker in the convertible Mercury which was

_to be used as i fbllcw-_p car and which transported Secretary. of Defense Designate

Charles Wilson and _eutenant John Davies to Mitchell Field. SA..........._._...... was in charge



_i:: ._ue WS__ed,.: the P_ne immediately departed the Island of

:i:i! " : 4/: • :::: _:. i:i.:. _" """ " _ -- _ 4

iii y_9 _rs_ _ei slice leavlng: New York, and w_re Ereeted by _a_or General R. ?-
i __s6n an_iBriga_r General Bruckton. The Pre _ _ " " "'"_:_:_:_:_:::_,,:_:,:_,_,:;:::_:_ ....._:_......................... sldent Elect and his party remained
i _ii_il;_ii:for t_nty.three (23) hours. The details relating to the activities,

;::i::;_:::::i::i::i;_i::i:i_oted:::at _s point that Admiral Radford Joined the party and acc_pa/lied the_ to Korea.

ii_@ press planedeparted on the last leg of its flight from lwo Jima at l:O0 P.Mo

lo_]ilt_me for K_po Airfield, Seoul, _orea, and at 1:55 P.M., local time, December 2,

!_2,:_i:ii_:_hePresidential plane took off for the same destination. The press plane arrived
_iiii;7:2_P.M, and the President Elect's plane arrived at 7:_ P.M., local time. Immedi-

_te_? _pon arrival the President Elect and his party deplaned and entered their waiting

au:bomobiles and proceeded to 8th Army Headquarters, where on arrival they were greeted

General _ark Clark, General Van Fleet, _and their staffs. Details relating to the
arrival and visit at Korea were submitted i/_a separate report by ASAIC Gerald A. Behn.

It is appropriate to report at this point that on the evezEulg of December 3, 19_2

while at the 8th Army Headquarters at Seoul, the writer, in company with ASAIC Behn,
conferred with General Mark W. Clark regarding an invitation received from President

SynSman Rhee inviting the President Elect to visit the South Korean Capitol Building in
Seoul wherein President Rhee advised some 200,000 to 300,000 people would assemble to

_elccme the President Elect. Because of the circumstances prompting such an invitation

and various factors pertinent to the safety of the President Elect on this occasion,
it was the conglerted decision of the above conferees that the invitationshould be de-

clined with regret. It was their belief that for the President Elect to make a public

appearance at such atime and place under the existing conditions would possibly invite
an incident which could be embarrassing to all concerned. It was also concl_ded that

for such anappearance it would .necessarily involve the establishment of enormous

security measures to cope with the alleged presence of N_rth Koreans or spies believed

to have infiltrated Seoul. It is very possible that under %he cloak;of such assemblage
they mlgh_ insin_atetheir presence by the commission:of an act which could have serious

repercussions if s_ccessihl, th_s affecting this historicilvisit to Korea and

the President Elect' s schedule at thls time did not allow for such an appearance.

On December _, 19_2, at 8:00 P._., local tkme, the President Elect and the original
members of his party referred to earlier in this report departed K-I_ Airfield in Seoul

for the flight to the Agana Airfield on the Island of Guam, arriving at 5:30 A.M.,

local time, on December 6, 19_2. The Press plane departed from K-1A (Kimpo) at 7:00

P.M., local time, arrivir_ at _:30 A.M., local time, on December 12, 1952. It should

be noted that one hour following our departur_ from K-16 Airfield at about 9:00 _._.,
permission _as granted to the @-2 and the ::_blic Relations Officers for 8th Army

Headquarters to release the dens concerning the President _ect's visit to Korea.

The facts relating to our activities at Guam _ere covered in a separate report sub-

mitred by SA: :- : : ......... :.

The President _ect and his party boarded the cruiser, USS Helena (CA-75) at the

Naval Yard in @aam, and this vessel gotunder way_t 6:30 A.M., December 6, 1952 for
Pearl Harbor via Wake Island. At Guam the President Elect was joined by Admiral

Radford, who had flown in advance of the Presidentia_ party frc_ Seeul to Guam, and

he accompanied the party on the trip enroute toWake Island.

:i__::...... !ili;i;ii :i iii:

..... ii: .. . :



ii'_ _rs:!i::_:_:_t_i_::_s!_nt _C_l:_:sli:ii:_:.p_, newspaper_::::cor_espo_ents, and special
_: _ :t::_::_i:_ce:.ii_i_ a_ii_ed _to .:_he following. .rooms aboard _ne USS Helena

ill:

........_...... N_e Cab_
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

President Elect Eisenhower Admiral's Cabin
Mr. Wilson Captain's Cabin
Mr. Brownell Chief of Staff's Cabin
Admiral Radford Executive Officer's Cabin
General Persons (Ret.) 102
Lieut. Davies -Mr. Rowley lO1
Commander Johnson 0103
Mr. Hagerty 0101 ....iiiII_:. _
Mr. Considlne 202 _.... ;::: :

Mr. Halles 20/_ ;.
Mr, Jurkowskl 205 '"-............•_::_:"::
Mr. Oliver 2].2
Mr. Smith 217
Mr. _,_itehead ...... 2]8
_..................... 219
........................ 223
Colonel Carroll 228

During this cruise the Special Agents w_re assigned as follows: SA' "......
.....::i_andlq.[iq_w_re on dutz f_om 8:00 P.M. to 8:00 A._/,whileSA_'_:: and the
writer were on duty from 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M, Marine orderlies were also assigned
to the President Elect and his party _nd were stationed immediately outside their re-

spective cabins.

At this point it should be noted that when the Presidential party deplaned at ::
the Island of G_am, both General Omar Bradley .and Major General Ramey continued on
_Ir flight to Hickam Field aboard U. S. _-m_ Plane #8610 to await the arrival of the
President Elect and his party on December ll, 1952.

The USS Helena arrived off Wake Island at approximately 8:15 A.M., local time,
on Monday, December 8, 1952, at which peint.::.the cruiser dropped anchor so as to enable
the followir_ persons tO be brought aboard:

Secretary Designate John F. Dulles
Secret_ Designate George M. Humphrey
Secretary Designate Domglas McKay
Honorable Lucious M. Clay

Budget Director Joseph W. Dodge
Honorable C. D. Jackson
Honorable Emmet J. Hughes

The above named individuals departed New York City __udera similar cover plan as
that executed f0rlthe departure of the President _ect on November 29, 1952. The
_eoarture plan for these persons was accomplished in _he following manner: Commenc_g
at approximately iO. p._. on December 5, 19_2, SAIG _hitaker picked up Mr. Jackson
a_ &DO Eas_ 59th Street; General Clay a_ 10&O 5th Ivenue,•and Mr. Dulles at 72 East 91st
Street. Meanwhile ASAIC Jukes met Mr. Hughes at•_ West lOth Street, and Messrs.



effectively assisted this Service. by his plans to continue
the cover plan until _uch time as the President,s visit was:re_easedto the public.

Gery truly yours,

.......:;"._"__ _'_-_ !._'_Z __¢

SAID, .....

SAIC, .. -;;'
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